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ClickSure Continue To Grow Their E-Commerce Network By Incorporating
Fashion Brand Ballardier

After the recent addition of popular fashion brands Ace Vestiti and Hauora to their
marketplace earlier this month, ClickSure, one of the major self-service online marketing
networks, have partnered with yet another burgeoning fashion client in the shape of Ballardier.

Ebene, Mauritius (PRWEB UK) 14 November 2017 -- The luxury watch brand Ballardier have made an impact
in the fashion world throughout 2017, and have allied with social media influencers Danielo Costa, Fabrizio
Aldo Belfiore and Sebastian Westerling in recent months.

2016 was a record year for online watch and jewellery sales, and with total online fashion purchases rising to
well over $80 billion worldwide, ClickSure and Ballardier are looking to take advantage of the flourishing
sector.

ClickSure, who have recently developed proprietary tracking technology that integrates with e-commerce
software giant Shopify, look intent on creating an impression in the e-commerce world after securing both high
profile partnerships, and expertise, throughout 2017.

“The online fashion market right now is estimated to be worth $2.4 trillion, so it’s vital for our customers to
make use of the intensifying opportunity that is out there,” said ClickSure’s Communications Manager, Ben
Marshall.

“E-commerce is only going to thrive over the next few years, and thanks to our cutting-edge tracking
technology, here at ClickSure we continue to look to enlarge our e-commerce services as we embrace this
continuously expanding market. The ClickSure affiliate marketing model works perfectly with e-commerce,”
continued Marshall.

“By welcoming a fantastic brand like Ballardier to our marketplace, along with hugely popular brands such as
Ace Vestiti and Hauora earlier this month, we believe that there is a great opportunity for a fruitful and long-
term partnership for all parties involved.”

To learn more about ClickSure’s new partnership with Ballardier, and more about the fashion and e-commerce
niche in affiliate marketing, please visit:

http://clicksureblog.com/2017/10/24/introducing-ballardier-a-new-fashion-brand/
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Contact Information
Ben Marshall
ClickSure
http://www.clicksure.com/
+230 2694495

Tom Mortimer
ClickSure
http://www.clicksure.com/

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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